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The news of the death of the lat~ Eishop of Springfield came to
the MESSENGER just to late for the De(;ember isslie; and it seems
unfortunate that, owing- to the quarterly scheme' of p'n blication underwhich we are no\v working, the riea,th of the fIrst 'Warden of St.
Stephen's s\lou.ld go so long (l,pparent1y unnoticed. While the late
Bishop Seymour \vas connected vdth the institution only a compara~
tive1y short time, his unique pot;ition sh'Julc1 endear his memory to
alulTIui, students and all I'vho owe thejr present station in the worlel
t.o the College of Ivhich he W ,',tS tbe fa th er. It seems a little stran'ge,
to the editors at any rate. ' tb«,t the article 'which apf,ears in this number should hfl.ve to come from outside' the ranks 'of the ' alumni; we
would have had it Qtherwise. But that ' i i; wa.s' vvritten by on~ who
has the College and its interests, no Jess th an the memory of its
founder, close to his heart, was evident in the promJ!t and able manner in which our request was met.

That this number of the
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literary material than the previous ones of the year seems .1
mark of decided lU1provement:. The proportion of verse is good
and indicates capacities bcfor\~ undeveloped.
The only source
of regret is tha.t a larger number of articles is not contributed by those
not yet on the editorial board who should, if not for their own sake,
at least for their Alma Mater, have aspirations in that direction.
Students, one and ail, wake up, realize your abililu, and make use of
theni by fulfilling an Important one of your College obligations. Let
the last issue of the year be a "surpriser "-one which shall find a
sufficient number of men qualified to conduct the MESSENGER through
the next College year 10 able fashion.
February, always the shortest month of the year, has had fewer
working days than usual this year owing to the observance of holidays
and the carefully·to-be~distillguished Holy-days.

Hope. '.
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H, let me feel- that when
The sky to her will still seem brightTo her the one I love.
That neither darkness nor the night
Will serve to call me to her mind,
Left all alone, and left behind~
With nothing but my love.
~

U I "die, after me then

But rather let me hope,
That when the hollow moat
Is crossed to Heaven beyond,
That resting place above,
Then may she with pure fond
Love, think of me more
When brightness comes~ for
All happy was our love.
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In memoriam.
THE RIGHT REVEREND

George Franklin Seymour, M.A., D.D., LL.D.
BISHOP, DOCTOR AND CONFESSOR.

Bishop Seymour was my friend and counsellor for more
than twenty yea.rs. I have always been a hero-worshiper and
as a very young [man at S. Mark's, Philadelphia, I was
caught by the spell of this modern Chrysostom, then past
the prime of a vigorous manhood.
Since then I have gladly sat at his feet, he has eaten at
my board and slept under my roof and, like a true father-inGod, preached and ~inistered to my people. I learned to
love this great-hearted and great-minded man of God, and
now that he has passed to his well-earned rest, a void has
been left in my life which cannot again be filled.
Bishop Seymour was born" in New York on S. Paul's Day,
A. D. 1829' He studied at Columbia Grammar School and
graduated from Columbia College in 1850. Deprived of the
sight of one eye by a severe sickness at the age of eight, he
was, -nevertheless, a profound student and was the Greek
saJutatorian of his class.
He graduated from the General Theological "S eminary in
, 1853, was ordered Deacon in. the Church of the Annunciation, New York, December 17, 1854, and he received Priest's
Orders from the same Bishop, Dr. Horatio Potter, in Zion
Church, Dobbs Ferry, September 23, 1855.
Bishop Seymour began his ministry at Annandale, N. Y., in
1855. Here he founded and became first Warden of Saint
Stephen's College.
In 186I, he was rector of S. Mary's, Manhattanville;
1862, of Christ Church, Hudson; 1863, t!)f S. John's, Brooklyn. " In J ~65 , he became professor of Ecclesiastic!.! History
In the"General Theological Semina.ry, and in 1815 he wu
ma.de Dean of that venerable school of the prophets.
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September, r874, he was elected Bishop of Illinois, but those
~·ere the da~s of lit~gical polemics in t.he General Conven··
tlOll, and hlS electIon was not confirmed. In December,
1877, he was elected first Bishop of Springfield. This election he declined, but in M.:-1. V 1878, the diocesan convention
unanimously requested tb~. withdrawal of his decI:in:ti/~n.
He then accepted the electIOn and was consecrated 111 fnnity Church, New York, Oli S. Barnabas) Da·y, 1878. He feB
.
as 1eep D ecem b er 8, 19'06, a.ne1 after serVIces
were J.l elcl'In h'IS
own diocese, his mortall'emains were btought again to Tririity
Church, Ne'Y York, which had been full of many hallowed
associations to him, and there t!.le final Requiem was celebrated, as he had requested, by the Bishop of New York.
In the words of Bishop Perry, the late historian of our
Church, Bishop Seymour was a man of greo~t culture, a
scholar and an ecciesiastical historian; a sound and exact
,theologian, a,n accomplished canonist, a sk.ilful controversialist, a ready writer, and wise and consf;]"va.tlve in his judgments. His friend and dassmatc y the venerable Dr. Dix, sa)-s
of him, "It is impossible to imagine George Franklin Seymour, whether postulant, candidate for hol y orders, deacoll T
priest or Bishop, breaking a vow, violating a pledge, or deny ..
ing an article of the faith as contained in the Creed. He was
a steward, and he k~ew that it is required in stewards th~tt a
man be found faithful. 'lit ;/(. He was square, honest, and
true -!It iii He certainly did not know tbe art and craft of
'spiritualizing' doctrines, which seerm; to be only another
phrase for spiriting them away."
To give a personal touch to thi s brief 3,rticle, which it is
my very great honour to write at the request of the N[ESSEN~
GER, I quote a few excerpts from some of Bishop Seymour's
letters to me; they show the man: "It is harder to work
successfull y in small places than i.n great cities_ The
shepherd must know his sheep and vvin t!w rn~ ~jO th2.t they
"NiH follmv him when they hear hiG v(lice.)) ;¥ "'"
.A::. fa'r
as modern Ron'1anism,is faise, it is largely an eX2.gg eratiqr( or

perversion of the truth, and so is a connte"rfeit.
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feit to be successful must resemble the true coin or. bilL"
" Thank God the Mexican horror is suspended. : I protested
ilnd am soundly abused. No matter, so long as God's ·Church
is saved from such awful immorality." * *
"I shall probably feel obliged to attend as a matter of duty
(the meeting to elect a Dean of the G. T~ S.), to keep out
unsuitable persons rather than to choose any fa.vorite of my
own." * * "Pardon this shabby letter. I write 4000 a
year and haste does not improve chirography."
.. .• "I ··
am so thankful that Cole is at the head of St. Stephen's ColI.
my 01.t1tl child. .. • and again that Robbins is to be Dean
of the Gen'I. Theol. Sem'y. I do not know him personally,
but aU that I hear of him is so good, that I am greatly
cheered and say from my heart, Laus fleo. It is a little odd
that I am the Father of 81. Stephen's CoIl., its/irsl Warden,
:a.nd I was the stc(Jnd .Dean of the G. T. S. These Institutions are the "/on/u et origi1tCS)l of the clergy." .. •
And lastly, regretting his inability, to attend a gathering of
.the clergy in New York: "I fought the battle years ago on
a lower ltvtl. The enemy pressed us sore, and robbed us
of much, not least the Diocese of Chicago~ Illinois, in 1874.
God rewarded dear DeKoven more than 25 years ago, when
He called him to Himself, and lifted him up, and rescued
him from the strife of tongues, and granted him rest, and
peace, and light. 'He hath hidden him in His tabernacle.'
DeKoven preached from that text once in New York (Ps. :J7,
5) and I heard him, and we walked to my home together and
talked about the rest which remaineth for the people of God.
I have but a little time to stay. Pray for me, a miserable sinner, that I may be the least in the kingdom Of heaven-that·
. will be infinitely more than I deserve. May God bless you
all." And later, "~ cannot walk mnch now, I get out of
breath. My Coadjutor came none too SOOD. He is most
congenialt and a great help." And then a shadow fell across
his window and he was in the arms of the Great Shepherd
of the sheep.
i'Father. 111 Thy gracious keeping"
L~ave we now, Thy servant, sleeping-."
CHARLES MERCER HALL.
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.;;-~o M PhilliP~ 'to~d befor~

the mirror in his bed-room, in
Number 22, Hoitman. 10m was one of those fellows who
have little use for any but hIS f~uniljar friends, and these were
I CiJ were very few.
Not that he was unpopular in college, but
he , was big, bulky, painfully bashful; and was little understood by the
maj~rity of the students. This afternoon, sometime in May, Tom was
complacently shaving, and ' thinking what he was going to do after
graduation, whIch was only a few weeks away.
Jack Burton, ..1' om's room-mate, and one class below' him, lay
partly buried in a mass of sofa-pillows on the window-seat, evidently
in the usual condition of an amateur athelete after an hour or 'two of
base-ball practice.
Vigorously stropping his razor, Tom said, " Jack, I've decided that
'I won't go to the Junior.Ball."
"What, Tom, won't go to the ball ~ 'Why, half the pleasure of the .
hard work in preparing for it has been the expectation that you would
be present.·"
"No, Jack, old rna!!, not this time. Never went to a ball in my
life except the Freshman three years ago, and then I made ' a fool of
myself and the girl too. No; I'm not a lady's man. Besides that, I
haven't any girl, an(1 I'm ashamed to ask one, for I know she'll refuse
me. Girls, as a rule, you know don't like to dance with clod-hoppers,
as I learned . very well three years. ago. No more dances for me.
You see, if I were going to be a clergyman, and have to learn how to
conduct auxiliary meeting'S and pink-teas it would be all right, but I
don't need that practice. As it is, I'll be just as likely to find myself
drawing plans for' a bridge over- the Brahmaputra, as you will be to be
addressing Mother's Clubs. I guess a minister and a civil-engineer
have mighty few things in common."
" Yes," retorted Jack, "I guess they have. Tom, I'm tired of your
staying around in the 'dorms' all day for the simple reason that your're
actually afraid of meeting a girl.' You nearly spoil my fun every
time we go anywhere together, and now I tell you frankly, if you
don't go to the hop, you will spoil every bit of pleasure I have had in
preparing for it."
"WellJ you ~ee, old felloW', I'd go,.:just to please you,. but I haven't

~ f~
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any girl, and they'll refus,e me ' 'if' I ,ask. It's very different with you.
You'll have that girl from home" of course, aildthe moment you'see
her, yon'll forget all about your" dear friend'" as you call me, and
leave to me the delightful task of entertaining the chaperon."
Jack wearily gave up the argutuent, and sought for a new method
of procedure; .for he was inC1eec1 very anxious for his room-mate to
attend the ball. At last a bright idea occurred to him.
"Oh Tom,11 hG exclaimed, "I'll tell you what we'll do. When
1vliss Lawrence comes, I'll have my sister come t.oo. Pve . written
and ,talked a great deal about yon, a:ild she's often expressed a desire
to see you. She doesn't know that you'Ie not a spoke in the Saint
Stephen's social wheel, and if you will only make up your mind not
to be bashful you'll pull through all right, and I can assure you, you'll
have a dandy time."
.
"No, Jack~ I wouldn't take your sister."
" My 's ister! Why? I should like to know.' :
., \Yell,'; remarked Torn, "for the simple reason that I think too
much of you; and besides yon know, I've got to plug for that examination in Calculus. 'What a place Saint Stephen's must have been when
there was only one professor for mathematics and science 1 Why the
wonder is that they ever ---."
"Oh quit talking about work, will you? Can't you think of anything else for a minute! . NoV{ Tom" without any more ado, the thing
is settled. 1v.[y sister is to come 'on with Miss Lawrence, and YOU ' , are
going to take her to the ·balL Aft,er dinner, for the nex.t two weeks,
when the orchestra practices in the refectory, you are to stay untihhe
mail comes and let me shaIN yon some of those things about dancing
that you have forgotten, since that awful Freshman dance three years
ago. Do you understand"r1
-, Yes, if you say so, I suppose I do."
Thus' the argument ended. Jack, 'with a yawn~ closed his eyes,
and went to sleep" heedless of the first chapel bell which had just
begun to ring. Tom meekly finished shaving, put. on his gown, and
turning the lamp low, went to dlapel.
Three we~ks passed, during which, with many heart-failings, 'Tom
bunglingly followed Jack's instructions in Preston Hall, most of the
time heartily wishing that the art of dancing had long before become
extinct .
. Jack had sent the fatal letter, his si5tel' had answered an~ accepted.
Tom, groaning in spirit; i'ea1ized that it was too· tate to c1ra\v back..
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The ti,nal mornin g: arrived, with the" rig" waiting at the door to
take Tom and Jack'-to th e Barrytown sta.tion to meet Miss Burton
and Mis3 Lawrence.
That afternoon as the room· mates sat in th~ir room, thinking of the
approaching event, 1'0n1 said, ., Say, Jack, that sister of yours is all
right. Do you know, she's the first girl in whose presence I haven'.t
felt uncomfortable for a long time. 1 gness the dance will come oft"':
a.ll right."
,. Of course it will, old man, only don't get nervous, and don't talk
if you havoo.'t·anythin'g to say. You know its better to say nothing
than to say too much."
"Urn! I've no fear but that I'll get through all right. I guess It
i.n't so bad after an, when you use a little common sense. Anyone
would think I'd never been anywhere, to hear you talk."
"Oh well, have it you~ own way," good-naturedly ' answered Jack.
And why shouldn't Jack be good-natured with the assurance of two or
three day's enjoyment in the company of Miss Lawrence 1 Is it any
wonder that some fellows .c heer up at Commencement?
The hour of the dance arrived. The first dance Tom considered
a hu,ge su~cess, and Miss Burton endured it. The next was somewhat better. Although Tom kept improving he had a serious desire
to spend most of th~ evenin'g in "Battle Alley." Perphaps he thought
that Miss Burton might be getting tired, or that he himself was becomingtoo ludicrous in his endeavors to appear like an o1d dancer.
, At last the strains of "Home, Sweet Home," sounded through the
hall, and the dance. w.as over.
The next day a 'walk was planned, and the four, Jack a.nd Miss
Lawrence, Tom and Miss Burton, sauntered across the campus in the
direction of Barrytown. Of course Ja.ck did not want Tom's com·
pany, and immediately set his mind to work to find some way to . get
rid of him. In a moment he saw his opportunity. His sister was
very fond of canoeing, so the topic of converation was immediately
turned to the delights of canoeing.
Miss Lawrenc;e, to Jack's grea.t pleasure, did not care for the water,
and had rather not attempt a canoeing ' trip. Miss Burton, however,
insisted on the trip, and so she and Tom Phillips took an opposite
direction, while Jack and Miss ,L awrence continued their walk.
Tom and Miss Burton walked slowly across" Montgomery Place,"
ehattini a.bout the college 'affairs, the oance of the previous night,
and the Commencement exercises of the morrow.
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At last they reached the shore, and Tom, dragging his canoe
from beneath the overarching branches of a .willow tree, helped Min
Burton to a seat. Soon they were far out au' the cove. , After an
hour or two of paddling, 'much to Tom's dissatisfaction, Miss Burton
expressed a ri.esire to return.
.
So Tom started to paddle for the shore. A few yards from the
bank the canoe scraped along a floatin g branch, which was partly
submerged. Carelessly trying to get rio of it, Tom gave a vigorous
push with the paddle, thinkin g that he could clear it ; but instea.d,
the force caused by the quick start of the canoe forced a hole in its
side, and the water immediately began to p'o ur in.
They were only a few feet from shore, but the water was deep and
full of snags, and Tom realized it was an' extremely uncomfortable
lituation.
Tossing liis felt hat behind him, he shouted, "Miss Burton, we
must work fast or we shall be swamped. Take my hat .and bale, just
as fast as you can." . .
His companion realized the situation, and taking the hat, she set
to work with a will. Tom immediately began to strain every muscle
to force the canoe through the branch. At last, after severe tugging,
he cleared it, but not until he had enlarged the hole several times its
original size.
Although they were only a few yards from shore, the canoe ,W ashalf~
full of water and the occupants were wet to their waists. W ith a last,
I~ng stroke they succeeded in reaching the shore. Miss Burton had
:scarcely succeeded in clambering on !he rock, when the canoe . gave
a lurch, and went under. Poor Tom was a moment too. late and
received a cold bath before he caught hold of the rock and swung
himself up on the land.
The sorry-looking pair hurried back to the old house on the estate,
and an hour or two later returned to the campus~ as if nothing
unusual had happened.
The rest of the day and that evening Tom spent in his room, in
deep thought. Suddenly he sprang up and began , pacing .the ,room.
A little surprised, Jack looked up from the letter he was writing, and
exclaimed, "Why, Tom 1 what's the matter t This ought to be the
happiest time in your life.; to-morrow you are to be graduated 1 What
makes you so blue?
"Oh nothing I guess, Jack, - - only I'm a fool; y~s,a. fool and
and idiot, - - I guess i'll go to bed. flll sick."

to
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Jack chuckled to himself and resllmed his letter writing.
The next day dawned as if it had been especially intended for a ·
Commencement Day. Tom, delivered his address splendidly, and
received his ,degree. Buthand-sbakes and congratula.tions did not
satisfy him. Smnething was evidently troubling him, and Jack was
beginning to get anxious. That afternoon they had all planned to be
present at the Alumni lunch. Tom and Jack waited on Aspinwall
steps for the ladies, who soon appeared.
Imagine Jack's surprise when Tom said, "By the way, Miss Burton,
we have several m'i nutes to spare. WOllJd YOIl object to a little walk
up to the library?"
., Why no, Mr. Phillil)S, if it would. please you) I have no objections, II answered Miss' Burton.
.
So hurriedly taking·Miss Burton's arm Tom Phillips, faithful friend
of Jack Burton, sauntered away, leaving Jack and Miss Law·rence
looking after them' in amazement.
Tom was silent until they reached the gyrnna~ium, when he ventured to say, "Pretty poor gym. for a college like this, isn't it, Miss
Burton 1 Almost as poor facilities for athletic work as for canbeing."
Then stopping. short, facing Miss Burton, and covered with confusion, Tom stammered out, " ~-Mjss Bur-Burton, I . want you to let
me paddle your canoe for you _.- always."
His friend was sile~t for· a moment, and then answered, "Don't
you think we had better padctle it together ~ , "".,-,,- -' and then you
know, it will be easier if we 'strike any snags."
H. L. B. '10.

loJament for a Pipe.
Y darling pipe ,wIth wen burned bowl,
Thatnsed to nestle on my shelf,
No more a solace to' my soulj
An aid to dra.w me out: of se1f.
.some varidal hand h8$ basely torn
Thy heart and mine from' each' apart:
With out thee, I coulrllive, forlorn;
With thee and changed I have no heart.
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Oh rue the day when careless hand
Di(l bnlsh thee from thy resting place.
And tho11 on flinty-st?ne clid land
'
Which broke thy soul, thy form, thy grace.
Thy glorious golden amber stem
In all it1s pristine glory c1ad
"VVith one ·fe)] S\VOOP was dashed, and then,
Some life less bits vlere all I had.

, That cold, black: heavy vl1lcanite
The cruelly stupid workman wrought,
Has taken from thee every mite
Of comfort, joyful ar:nber brought.
vVho's light soft touch upon my lips
Was more like maiden's virgin kiss,
And ~moke I drew through you in sips,
Changed all my woes to happy bliss.
So little pipe you still would liv€
A memory in my aching heart,
Did not that cruder stern now give
A sting that must the harder smart,
As every. day, I see thee shorn
Of charms which never should depart.
'Without thee I could 1ive, forlorn,
With thee and changed I have no heart. '

Me Vickar

Haunts and ,A spects.
\ T seems as if we all ought to be very familiar and intimate with
the things with which we come ir,to close and continued contact
Yet when. every opportcnity is offere'c1 u? and when they are even
actually forced lJPon us 1NC are sometimes very slow to realize and
appreciate the character and flature of the conditions which surround
us. It is true there are distinct ::;enses of observation 'along different
lines and while one sense may be inherent and natural yet it is perfectly possible to develop and promote a reception for other impresSIons.
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We are not indifferent to the indications of the transition of time.
Perhaps all have felt a fresh joy spring up within at tht" sight and
sound of the first bluebird or robin in the springtide of the year.
But the first signs of the ' 'seas()n have ' long been in existence and
have only escaped our notice because we were not watching out for
them.
The birds, emboldelled by a fe~ warm days, first wing their way
toward the north along such sheltered valley as that of th~ Hudson.
Once when we were living in Aspinwall a robin whose arrival was
somewhat in advauce of the regular time began to build in the elm outside. A few days after a light snow fell during the night and when the
sun came out the next morning the earthen walls oCthe nest becoming
water-soaked soon crumbled away. Not discouraged by this, as soon
as the weather permitted, tAe bird started to build again, and this time
with success. The nest was well filled with the unfledged brood when a
disaster, even stilt worse was destined to happen. A red squirrel in its
rovings had discovered the nest and every oay we were drawn' to the
window by the distracted cries of the mother bird. At last the continued
silence which pervaded the neighborhood gave token that the marauder's work was complete. On looking out we were well pleased to
observe the scene of the tragedy almost hidden from view by the
green leafage which was rapidly burstjng forth.
Soon after the arrival -of our feathered friends begins the rapidly
succeeding changes in wood and field. It is with difficulty we follow
the crapidand varied alterations. We may come upon a flower withered and faded and not untIl then do we realize tha.t the time for its
appearance has passed. .Yet we know where and when the lilacs a.nd
and dogwood will bloom again and how often we will make our way
to the Livingston e,state to wander along the paths shut in · by the '
fragrant shrubbery. Or we wiiI turn down Cruger's lane and passing
out on the island will watch the fish ha:wks cirding above the waters
of the -mighty river.
These are spots familiar with long and close association and' bring
to us remembrance of days gone by. Shall we ever forget the hours
thus spent and ooribt whether those hours were spent in vain' Let
us rather hope that they will bind us closer to the place for which we
have' come to feel such a kindly a t t a c h m e n t . E . V. S.
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GAREY
~

The C:al1of the ,Came.*
came from Ottawa-the fellows called him "Canuck."

,

He was a dean-cut, muscular chap, with a retirmg modesty
that wasn't a bit like his looks. He said that he came to
,1,1
, college to study il.nd he told the trmball right. He never
had much to do with the other iellow~; a,nn. after a while we tired of
going up to his room, only to find him pluggmg away like a conditioned Senior. 'When we got after him foi' foot· ball. he'd'say that he
. came here to work, and-well, that was all there was to it, But just
the same he always seemed to cast a covetous eye toward the training-table, as if he'd like to be with the buncb~-·and, say, he'd have
made a peach of a half-back, too.
He kept pretty much to himself most of the time and the only exercise or recreation . he'd take was a daily walk. \Vhen winter came
and the hockey team was out working~ old H arey steered clear of the
pond in his walks, and seemed even more lonesome and distant than
ever. Once I caught him picking up a hockey-stick and" hefting it n
in a well -acquainted, way, but the mmute he saw me looking at him
he 'tossed the stick in the corner. I asked him if he ever played the
game, but he said" yes" so promptly, and turned the conversation
so sharply, that I just couldn1t put it to him again; although Heav~n'
only knows 'how we needed men.
The next few days I was · so mighty busy managing affairs that I
forgot Hareyeasyenough. The Colton team showed up two days
later for , our, nrst game~ and , everyb~dy was worked up to the limit,
for w-e just. had to wm--but how? That was the rub.'~:) Captajn Archer
was out of the game with a broken collar-bone; antI Benson and Seaver, our two fastest "' forwards," had bum knees. ·Well, the game '
wasn't on more than ten rninutes before Archer called ont Benny and
See and sent in hvo subs. Lord, what a battle it was; our boys
seemed to be playing for -their very lives-against big odds, too; still
at the end of the first period Colton on1y had ns three to one. Oh,
but the strain was , awful, and before five minutes had gone in the
second half, Be 1'11 an got knocked out. The fool is,::I.- corking good'
,; cover"j but he tried a grand-stand stop and caught the puck, plump
in the neck; down he went like a log and no one to put in his pIa.ce.
We had three subs in already and we didn't have a fourth to call on.
Somehow I thought of the" Canuck, the way he handled the stick
>
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two days ago, and I shouted his name. I don't know why, but I
yelled again, and I almost fell over when I heard an "an right, in a
minnit," come from the pokey little dressing-room. I hadn't even
gotten over my surprise when I saw the old" Canuck " shoot through
the doorway like a streak of red fire. He 'scooted across that ice like
a breeze, straight to the officials', . ' There was a , short confab and the
game started again. Everybody was sort of dumbfounded; they knew
that Harey had never'" done" anything in athletics, and here he was,
butting ,into our hig game. Only about three minutes of play, and
everybody gave a relieved sigh when they saw old Harey steal the
rubber from a bedazed Colton 'man, dodge his way through the whole
blasted field, and shoot it to little Allison, who pushed it in for a tally.
Oh, he was a regular wizard, Harey was. He covered his man, and
he played the whole field, and 'he took. that little black rubber disc
froni those Coltollpeople like candy from an infant. ",vhy he had the
whole Colton crowd scared stiff. Three different times they tried to
bowl him over, but every time they wer'e the ones that lost out. Our
crowd was wild; never be'fore had we seen,such reckless hockey, such
phenomenal checking and covering as Harey was showing. ,The score
was four to ftve in O~r f:J:vor~ when poor old Harey got mixed up in a
bad scrimrnage-,-roughed a nW.n a trifle too hard and got su&pender1.
Oh, ' blit thofie two minutes were long. Long enough to give Colton
new life, for they shot ~U1other goal and made the seconds seem like
hours. But Harey was in it again <triO ·in it to win, too. Lord! but
he was a fiencl,,-···like a red-clevil he shot all over the ice -here, there,
everywhere-:.'Whereever that. ,little chunk of rubber was.. He made
that Colton team-work seem like a game of cross -tag with the whole
bunch after him. Back and faith, the battle raged then--a scrimmage in mid-field, 'Harey dove in, hooked out the ' buck and with one
vicious sweep sent the disc smack into the .goal . net with the winning
point.
We had jUf5t time to face-off \vhen the whistle blew. The crowd
tried to nab Harey, bllt he' beat it into the dressing-room, pulled off
his shoes, sljpped on a coat and cut for dormitories. That night we
tried to get him to tell why he· never had come out before, but all
he'd say was-'" Don't ask ft::Hows. I've fought it off as long as I
, could, but I've just got to play. That's alL')
'~MallY a good athlete COllles to college with a. firm determination to cut-out
athletics. But the love of some one game is so strong in him that, for his own
peace of mind, he finds he jnstmust play. This was the case with Gordon
Harey, '98.
'
-
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Alumni Notes.'·
'67. The Rev. George C. Houghton,' D. D., rector of "The Little
Church around the Corner," has been contributing interesting articles
on marriage to the Sunday issues of several New Yark newspapens
during the month of 'January.
'69· The Rev. Algernon S. Crapsey, D. D., delivered a speech
entitled "An Apostolic Injunction 1: at the annual (liimer of the
Society of the Ge'nesee, in the Waldorf-:Astoria. February 2nd.
'73. The Rev. Frederick P. Davenport, D. D., has accepted an
invitation of the faculty of Bexley Hall to reside in Gambier one
week each year and deliver a course of lecturL::s on canon Jaw to the
un4ergraduates. Dr. Davenport is also giving a series of six lectures
on " The History of National Churches" at the 'Vestern Theological
Seminary, Chicago.
'77· The Rev .. William E. Allen, M. A., assumed charge of St.
Jobn's church, Salem, N. J., on the Fourth Sunday in Advent.
'77. The Rev. Henry F. Auld 'was in Kingston, Jamaica, during
the recent earthquake, and was one who petitiol1'.!d the Governor to
allow safe quarters to be prepared for American citizens.
'85· February 4th" the Rev: Edmund B. Smith sailed on the steamer,
.. Deutschland;" for .the Mediterranear,1.. He is planning tQ spend a
few months in Egypt, the Italy Lmd, and Southern Europe.
'86. The Rev. J. 'iV. Burras, of Morris Park, l(kIImond Hill, Long
Island, h!is accepte4 the rectorship of Epiphany Church, Ozone Park.
'87· William M.'\Viloman. formerly of Danbury, Conn., is now
engaged in the wholesale hat maIlufacturing busmess in Denver, Col.
'90' The Rev. George H. Trickett has taken charge of the parish
at Marlborough, N. Y.
'93· On. account of poor health, the Rev. John F. :Marley of Morgantown, W. Va., has been granted leave of absence by his vestry,
and has gone to New Mexico.
'95- The Rev. Thom;;"s E. Slrran has been appointed priest-in-charge
of Trinity Church 1 New H<3,ven, ~HJd St. Bartholomew's, Scottdale,
diocese of Pittsburgh.
'9 8 . The Rev. Alv C? b 1. E. Boss~ formerly priest-tn-charge of St.
John's Church, Shenandoah, Ta. , f!ntered upon his new duties as
rector of Trinity Church, MtLscatine~ In the same diocese, the first
Sunday in January.
'
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'98. The Rev. Christian A. Roth, who for more than four years has
been in charge of work at Juneau, Alaska, has resigned, and will leave
the distric't. ' He expects to continue frontier mission work, possibly
in Oklahoma.
'00. The Rev. J. Robert Lacey~ rector of St. James's Church,
Oneonta, N. Y., has accepted the rectorship of· St. Thomas's Church,
Thomasville, Ga.
'01. Among the de1egates to the recent missionary convention i~
North Carolina waf., the Rev. George A. Griffiths, whose portraIt
appeared in the January number of the" Spirit of Missions. ll
'01. Arthur C. Saunders is on the editorial staff of" The American
Silk Journal." New York City.
The Rev. George D. Ashley, rector of Christ Church, Manlins,
N. Y., has accepted a call to the rectorship of Trinity Church. Camden. He entered upon his new duties February 1.
The Rev. George N. Deyo, missionary in the diocese of Cal.
ifornia, and for six years curate of 8t: Augustine's 'Chapel, New York
City, has been elected rector of the Church of Advocate, New York
Chy;
,
The Rev. George L. Neiclc has accepted the rectorship of st.
Thomas's Church. Fall City, Nehmska.
The Rev. Francis V. Moore,' rector of S. Andrew's church,
Princess Armel Maryland, has accepted a call to become assistant
minister of St. JoIm's church~ Georgetown, D. C.
'The Rev. Charles Fiske, of Somerville, N. l, has been lately
appointed by the Bishop of California, in connection with the Board
of Missions, as missioner in the General Mission of San Francisco.
'Q5. M, Wilford Hicks, who enten"d the Berkley Divinity School
last September, has be'en compelled to discontinue his studies on
account of impaired' health, and has gone to Kansas.
Arthur J. Eneboe, tutor in the Preparatory School of the University of the South, has been visiting his fraternity brothers at the
College.
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College Notes.
The list, of Lf!nten Preachers has hf.'t:n posli!ci, as follows:The Ven. F. B. Van KJeeck, D. lJ~, Archde~con of Westchester.
The Rev. F. St. George McLean, Trinity Church, Albany.
The Rev. iV. VV. Davis, Church of Redeemer, New York.
The Rev. :F. -E. Rezoar, D. D., St. Mark's eh urch, Orange.
The Rev. F. VV'. Norris, President Alumni Association.
The services will be held every Thursday evening during Lent.
Frank H. Simmonds was the de1egate of New York Sigma Phi!
at the Fiftieth Anniversary National Convention of Sigma Alph3.
Epsilon, held at A1tanta, Ga.
The Class of 1910 are to be congratulated on thl~ splendid manner
in which they conducted their dance. Freshman Hops as a rule are
a trifle bumpy but this year's was the best ever. vVhy, I don't suppose
Preston Hall ever looked so genuinely artistic as 1t did on l.'be night
of February eighth. Orange and Blue bunting was looped and kllOi
ted, t~ined and twisted and fluttered all over the ceiling. Great hug-e
canopies of parti-colored ribbons hung from the ceiling ao(l long,
filmy streamers radiating from these were fastened to the ,yalls With
gorgeous pompoms. 'The pine bougbs bordering the walls had pretty
little poppies of blue and orange instead of the pine cones; and on
the west wall was blazoned the numerals~I91 o-io all their splendor.
Any wa.y t'very one enjoyed themselves because the music was tillt!
and the fiool' wa.s perfect and the girls - - well .. _-- Madame.
Sevigney is the only one I know who has adjectives enough to really
do them justice.
4

Oh, Carrie, dear, 011 Carrie, dea.r,
No pane of glass can keep me here.

E. V. Spettigue evidently told the truth when he
reverti. Ji'or he's with 11S still.

said·~- Ven"i-vidi-

Prof. Willock isn't stll'e whether he1s alive or not. The Pittsbnrgh
papers reported the death ofJarnes H. "Villack, but the Math. c\a1Jses
know it wasn't true.
Socrates, according to Xenephon said: -" A man wbo has once
ridden a horse successfully can alwa.ys ride one. 1 ' Now what do you
make of that?
On Tuesday, February fifth, the Rev.

H~nry

A. McNulty, Secret:lfY
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of the C. S. M. A., made a short address to the students. He spoke
of the grand opportunity, for missionary work, at St. Stephen's and
told of the work of other colleges. He also suggested that the students raise money for the building of a chapel in Tokio. 'This chapel
is to be the gift of American Stlldents to their Japanese brothers,
and almost every college is starting a fund.
Speaking of gifts, Oehlhoff, last year's foot-balf coach, received one
from the undergraduates in appreciation for his services.
Little Bobbie, new pair of skates,
Hole in the ice, "Golden Gates."
1908 has received the first" bolt" ever given given by Dr, Clark.
The Basket Ball team is rounding out in good shape fur their New
England trip. ' We want a good sized bunch of rooters to travel along
and help 'em win.

The Warden has returned, verymllch recllperated, from a three
week's visit to his. old home at Cambridge.
\Vilhe on his father's knee
Scratched his father's chin,
Papa's hand went in. his pocket
Now Willie has the "tin."
Poetry, Fine Arts and Ae-sthetics." Say this to '09 and then ----well '
fun.

There was a big green button trotting around the campns 1?i.Ht week.
The button was on a cap and the cap was on a Freshman ii'om R. P.
I. and this Freshman was .--. Billingsley.
The nearer to " Bohn. l l

'I'he better the translation.

I wonder what the Sophomore was dreaming about when he put
two bottles of beer out:;;ide the window with the mercury around zero.
He wasn't thinking about the bottles, for he left them there over an
hour - and then - warm beer is good.
Manager Spettigue of the _base-ball team has not quite filled his
schedule. So far games are booked with the following tearns:
May 4-~Eastman. .
9-Hobart.
II-C. C. N. Y.,
I 3- -Columbia.
25--Eastman.
June I-Spencer.
The Hon. Robt. Chand[er~ Sheriff of Dutchess County~ has very
kindly given us the use of Chandler Pa.rk.
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Alulnni Association Meeting.
The Alumni Association held a special meeting at the Graduate~
Club, Fifth Avenue, New York City, Monday evening, Ftbruary 4th.
At the same time the atmual banquet of ,the Association took place.
Although the weather was bad, a goooly gathering indicated the
spirit which prevailed at the meeting. ,
The following members of the association were present: Dr. A, C.
Kimber, '66; Dr. Geo. C. Houghton, 'b7; E. L., Toy, '68; )V. W..
Hance, '73; S. B. Rathbun, '76; C. G. Coffin, i76 t W. E. Allen~
17,7; C. A..Jessup,'82:; R. Mackellar, ~82';
W. Holden,·'83; F .. J.
Hopson, '85; F. S. Griffin, '87; F, lV. Norris, '8B; P. S. Dean, '89;
K. Dean, 189; W. G. W. Anthony, 190; L. D. Bonnet, '90; F. \V.
Cornell, 91; W. A. Robertson, '91; J. H. ,Ivie, '92; A. R. Mans~
field, '92; R S. Gilson, '93; L. R. Sheffield, '93; F. C. Steinmetz,
'93; J. L. Lasher, '95; A. 1.. Longley, '95: "V. B. Selvage, '98; C.
\V. Popham, '99;' E. A. Lldrnan, '99; H. L. Drew, '00; 'V. \V.
Silliman, '00; 0. F. Treder, 'OJ; B. Mottram, '02; C. D. Drumm,
'03; J. F. Elton, '04 j E. C. Tuthill, '04. S. R. Brinkerhofr~
'o~, E. M. Frear, '05, F. N. Hinkel, '05; L. W.· Smith, '05. and
W. F. Thompson, '05. In addition the following Special Course men
and former students were present: J. P. Fancon,'79: J. Probet, '9 2 ;
W. M. Mitcham, '92; J. M. Coen, '94; Dr. Bennitt, Dr. Bullman,
and, Messrs. McFarland, J. Hohnes, McGuiness, Oliphant, Parce,
VeHler, Lewis and Gray.
We are told that many important things were discussed at the
meetlllg, but we cannot always believe rumor. Five hundred thousand dollars for the college. the, abolishment of Greek as a compul.
sory entrance requirement for those students who do .. Dot intend to
take orders, a division of the Modern l.allguagc Department, and a
division of the work of the Professor of Mathema.tics and Sciences,
are little items which are supposed to be true.
At any rate, we know that the meeting was characterize(l by enthu~
siasm and loyalty to the college.
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Exchanges.
The question has always presented itself to us, whether it is the
office of the Exchange Department to assume the part of a critic
towards the magazines' with which it is favored. We are, especially
confronted with this question on finding in the Excha.nge Department
of some magazine what is in some respects a rathf:r narrow·minded
and unjust censure of some other col1ege periodical; unjust in the
light that the magazine which has assumed tbis critical attitude, has
in itself considerable chance for improvement. In om opinion, it
would be far better for those who wish 'to criticise, to consider first.
the merits of their own publication.
That the fresh touch of originality is wanting in most of the undergraduate publications is very apparent. On the_ other hand the
pervading characteristics are of a healthy and favorable quality.
They give assurance of a latent force in existence i11 college Hfe,
whicll, having found expressIon so satisfactonly through other channels with · a little directive influence, will also do so from a literary
standpoint.
Among the magazines which come to our table, we are always wen
pleased to receive those appearing with inr,lOvations. The Xavi~r in
Its new dress is truly a decided change for the better. It i:os plain,
and yet at the same time distinctive. Of its contents we might say
that the editorial on college journalisrll is an encouraging presentation
of that subject.
We beg to acknowle(lge the following exchanges: The Alfred
Univ~rsity

Mo/tthly, Z'h~ Mount Holyoke, -The Colgate Madisonensis,
The Queen's" University .1ourna~. The Tr-itti(y Tabid, The Xavier and
The Hobart H~,.ald.
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REUBEN GOLDBERG,

&SON.
"University "
Sho£s,
$3.50 and $4

Clothes forOelrtlemen
Every fashionable requ.islte.
i

Men's Furnishi.ng Goods. ! .
Sole ag'3ut f(jl' tbe 08·t·bl·Htf-\\~t ~~ rJI_~t\:~~· i
HATTAN Slll.t~lt1; ami R,Ui'W'1 WH" i
tel'l1011SA Oravat,s.

~"OV{·lte.~ tJIO\+~l~i. ~

REUBEN GOLDm~RG,
299 and. 301lVIain St., Po'l::eel)sie.

We Give Special Rates to
Students of 31. Stephen's.
vVOI~VIN',

PHOTOORAPHE R,
350 Mui 11 Str2et
Poug'hke('LJsie~

I

MEN'S PURNISIUNCi GOOnS,

-

Poughkeepsie. N. Y.

N. Y.

Fine W rtting Paper.
TfiE J:J:EW

FICTION~

HOLIDAY G()ODS"
inuluding

Cut.(iiass, Silver and Bric",a·,Brac.
:F'ORSYTFI & DAVIS,
Z6:~

307 Wall St., KINGSTON, N. Y.

THOMAS

~. THOMPSON,

Livery. and Ieaming,

I

Fourth ave'nne, New Y01'k.

TROY LAUNDRY CO.
OLD.E::'iT IN Tl:LH: ClTY.

i72 lVlain St."Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Annandale-on-Hudson,
New York.

Horses to Let at all Hours.

Excellent Work Gua1'anteed.
ISAAC JONES,· Agent at tbe Colleg.:,
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HIOH SCHOOL BOYS '--.

If it is a queliition of

FRED. E. CRAIGIE,
Proprietor,
328 Main St.., Catsk.ill, N. Y.
Careful attention given to Printi.ng
of all kinds. Nothing too large
or too small for llS to hannIe, and
satisfaction guaranteed in all cases.

1;(:

l\n~~}.(l' ~'n POllghl,eopsie.

Two Prizes of $50.00 and $25.00
Respectivdy

take it to the

OFFICE,

fl']l(': '1 '.I,j' ;) '(·\·s t , tilw~L lln (~ to

ATTENTION!

PRINT~NC;,

EXAM I NER

Kodaks and Cameras

-- -.-

Ha,\re been instituted by certain alumni of this college for excellence in the
Classics. The examina tion will be held
at Annandale, Friday; May 24, and Sattn·day,. May 25,1907, and will cover the
. College Entrance Hequirements in
Greek and La/t in. 'l'he competitora
have been limited to thirty and must
be boys about ,t o graduate from a high
school in the Hudson Valley.
]'ifteen schools have already been
asked to send two representatives each
to compete for these prizes, but there
will pl'obably be some vacancies la-ter,
an.d correspondence concerning these
prizes<1nd possible entrance to the com·
petition should be addressed to

WATSON SfLVAGE, M. A., Secretary.
615 West 136 St.,

Uf)W

York.

Europe IDEAL
TOU1R $165
'.' " i907.
FOUR

COVNTRIES~

INFORMATION ABOUT THIS A.ND
OTHER TOUUS ON APPI.ICATION.

In

J. PAUL GRAHAM, '01,

nrnadw[.\1!~

LAWRENCE SCHOOL,

PITTSBURGH; PA.

}J GlXI

i oI' [ale

OJ' cO

New York City,

ufa.cLu re Superior

n:mt.

College Photographer,. NELSON HOUSE,.
GROUP and VIEW WORK
a Specialty.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y ••

All W ol'k for The lUeiscnger

Done by ~Ie.

ffORA TIO N. BAIN,
Hoods.

ISAAC JONES,
A. Student at S, S. C.

~Proprietol'.

ReJiabJe Alatcrinis.

Sa,t ish letion Guan lll t eed.

~ \ ~ \t:

Selwoi

i RA'j(1,LkNrfY BADGES.
3'::::Cf.::'.;TY HADGF.:S,

CLl-;SS PINS.
CLASS PlPES.
SPECIAL Dl:SIGN3.

ST.
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~

The

Dentist.ry in. all Depad',numts SkillfHn~r f)olle.

No

No. 363-5 Mail1 Street,

PJlnc

:

Office at Red H~ok., over E. W. Pitcher's
Dry Goods Store.

"~''' ' _~_

. . _. . _ _ . . _. _. _ . _. _. _. ._.

_a_~,~_____

Try the

Manufactured by

ERWIN S1\1]TH,

W.H.BAKER,

Fancy Groceries

Emerson Shoes. Ita wes Hats.
Rod

~...<q~~'1<I\~~","~~~

Market--254 Main Sts.,

POUGHKF~J:l~PSIIG,

N. Y.

STATIONERY, BOOKS,
EN'ORl\V'INO.

l.rook~

N. Y.,

Tonsorial Artist

ItONJ)OUT, N. Y.

~

I

Ii

I /I

.~

BOOKS.
We Supply Students with Books
at lowest prie:es and best discounts.
\
All orders attended to carefully
attd fo'rwa.rded promptly.

. R. W. CROTHERS,

! 246 Fourtb Ave.,
~

New York City.

I
i
'-II

i.
l

,~

!t;i-\j~~~It,~!~r:.y;~,~~I\'AI\t\~A~i:

1tbis $pace is 'Reset'\leb

b~

NEW YORK SIGMA PHI CHAPTER:
$tgma Blpba JEpsUon.

.. ,,- "--, , -,..... '. . ., '

in town.

,f'or .. full line o{

Shoes, liats, Caps

and Gents' Furnishing Goods
Call at

AUCOCK BI~05.,

I '__. ____. .
I

__ __.__-.. .

RED HOOK, N. Y.

~~

_~

~

W. T. REYNOLDS & CO.,
Wholesale Grocers and ShlpPtlrs.
Flour--Feed -Gral1J.•
Proprietors" Perfect Brand .,
, Canned Goods and" RoslI lIuel "
and "Pon-Honor OoU~,
PQu,;hkooPJ1e. N. Y.

Winchester, Va.

and 'fobaccos.

J. P.Ambler Company, ~

I

%5

:-----.-.~-

Larg8ItA~H:ortment

I lients

Chocolate and Cocoa I

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.

F""()O t wear,

.'.',.-

Preservatioll of the Natural Teeth a
Specialty.

Clothier, Hatter and furnisher
*

I

Graduate Dental Surgeon ! ~

WM. S. BEDELLt

L.4\R.I{IN l1 BORHO,

MESSENGEIt.

"'.-r-~'--'--'_.'

DR. W. E. fRAVbR,

USALTFORD FIJOWER SHOP,"

P01.JGHKEEPSIE, NEW YORK.
]f yon need flowers of any kind write, phone or visit us.
order too small or none too large to receive our best attention.
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15 Years Experience.

Fine China, Cut Glass
LAMPS and· NOVELTIES
For vVedding or Anniversary
Gifts.

MASSENEAU BUILDING,
Ov~r

Meat Market.

Tbarsday'. at St. Stephen's College.

A.B. STOCKHOLM,
306 },clain St,.,

Poug'hk{'el)sie~

N. Y.

----------------~

"STANDARD"

Modern

13athroon1s,

'Add a Wealth of Health to the Home.
Send for booklet. Fistimates and speci~
fioations furnished on

Plumbing, Heating, Roofing, Etc.

.d

J. A. CURTIS,
Hook. N. Y.

FRANK BETzGMANN,

Shoeing and Repairing
Neatly Done,
I MADALIN, ~N.
Opposite Fireman'IIIal1.

Y.
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St. Stephen's College,
NE-W YC)RK.
IncOl'pol':tted -in 1860 as a train ing school for m en wh o expected to
take Holy Orders, the College has made for itself an' honorab le history. It
has never claimed for itself--n or does it now-any function beyond that of
a College, wherein men may receive a broad and comprehensive training, leading up to the D egree of Bachelor of Arts, and providing that general education and culture which best served as a preparation for whatever vocation may
claim its graduates in la,ter J,ire. It makes no attempts at detailed specialization, but has as its ·ideal the complete, well-rounded training of a Christian
man. It is ready to receive any stucients, wh a tever their plans for their lifework may be. who win enter ea,rn estly in to the attempt to realize in them ~
selves this ideal.

FACULT'Y
THE REV. THOMAS

Warden,

n.

THE REV. W. GEOI:f. E

HARltlS, A. 3., 11,0"

Pl'ofessol' o! lI istory,

'("1.

t!J'inIONY, M. A.,

Proferosol' of l'luLI-.

THE REV. GEO. B. t-lOPSON, M. A••_D. D., O. C. L ,

Professor of the Lat,in Language
and Litel·a,-tul'(~.

J

THE REV. E. C. SAUNDERS, B,

~ Jl-iy.

a.,

Professor of Chemistry.
E' f1WlliJ C. UPTON; B. S" M.A.,

n.,
Professor of En¥lish.
Alumni Pt'oEessol' Em erHus of Math- TI-IE REV. HERBERT rd. CLARKE, A. M., Ph.D .•
em atics and Natural Philosopb y .
Pl'ofess01' of GeTman and French.

THE REV. WILLIAM W. OLSSEN, M. II., D.

JOHN C. 1l0BErnSON, M. A., Ph.D.,

litt. S.,
Professor of Mathematics and
Science .

JAMES .1, WILLOCK,

Hoffman Profess 01' of the Gl'eek
Language and Literat ure,.

F. DAVIDSON, A. B.,

In structor in L at in a,nd Greek

The charges for Tuition, Room, 11oard, Heat and Light, are $25 0 a
year. The College is easily reacheci from the N. Y. C. & H . R, R. R.
Station at Barrytown.
For further information addreRs

The W arden~ St Stephen's Collegef
Annandale, Dutchess Co., N. y~

